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A very special thank you goes to some of our 

tayere, tayere staff who worked overtime B’shas 

Hadchak* to make this journal a success! 

 

Moshe Browd - Editor In Chief 

Menachem Deren - Advisor 

Berel Marozov - Design 

Avi Baitelman - Photo Credits 

Mendy Plotkin - Nudge 

 
Camp Gan Israel - Detroit 

1450 Lake Valley Rd. Ne 

Lubavitch City, MI   49646 
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Autographs 

Drop your tears here. 

 

 

 

(don’t blow your nose…) 
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CGI REAL FACTS 

12,334 - The amount of times “A Vort” was said in 

camp 

If there were no golf carts, 53.6 pounds would be lost 

from the HC’s 

Arciello is a real Spanish name as of a week ago 

Shneur Druk really did make a Matzav 

The Bubble owns the copyright to “24684Yankel” 

Eli was in camp for 18 years!!! 

56.3 MPH - The speed that the bus was going when 

the roof became a sun-roof. 

This sentence was written at 3:34 AM this morning. 

Every camper will continue Chossid’l throughout the 

year 
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GAN YISROEL’S EFFECT ON 

THE WHOLE YEAR 

(Free Translation) 

 

    …Especially and particularly the camps of Gan Yisroel- which 

are called 'Gan Yisroel' (Garden of Israel), they 

should assist (the campers) that during the time 

of camp, the campers as well should become 

'fruits' of a garden. As fruits which grow, (they 

should grow) in the garden of Hashem, 

(meaning) that he grows every day and be-

comes better and more beautiful, in matters 

which are connected with Hashem, which these 

are the matters of Torah and Mitzvos and Yid-

dishkeit. 

 

As previously said, one of the main obligations 

of Gan Yisroel is that everyone that was in them 

(Gan Yisroel Camps), should take along with 

himself the things which he learnt- that educat-

ed himself and others and this should (have an) 

impact on the entire year, in his day to day life. 

 

(1st of Elul, 5738 -to the campers of Gan Yisroel) 

 

 

 

 פעולת גן ישראל

 על כל השנה
 

...און בפרט און ספיציעל  פון די     
מחני פון גני ישראל פון מחנות וואס 
ווערן אנגערופן גני ישראל, אז זיי זאלן 

ס ‘ העלפן אז אין די צייט פון די קעמפ 
זאל אויכעט יעדער קעמפער זיין דער 
פרי פון א גן, וווי א פרוכט וואס וואקסט 
אויס, אין דעם גארטען פון דעם פון דעם 
אויבערשטן וואס יעדער טאג וואקסט 
ער און ווערט אלץ בעסער און שענער, 

ן ‘ אין זאכן וואס זיינען פארבונדען מיט 
אויבערשטן וואס דאס איז די זאכן פון 

 תורה ומצוות און אידישקייט.

 

וואס דאס איז ווי געזאגט, איינער פון די 
הויבט אויפגאבעס פון די גני ישראל אז 

ן גאנצן ‘ יעדער וואס איז אין זיי געווען, זאל ער מיטנעמען אויפ 
יאר, די זאכן וואס ער האט געלערנט, און האט ערצויגן זיך און 

ן גאנצן יאר ‘ אנדערע אז דאס זאל                            ווירקן אויפ 
  ן לעבן.‘אין זיין טאג טעגליכ

 



Dear campers 

 

There is a story told about the Czar which had an elite group of solders which were spectacular at their job. The Czar decided to 

award them by letting go for the night the local “kretchme”, where they could enjoy themselves in a more relaxed atmosphere. As 

expected, the soldiers couldn’t control themselves, they were up later than they should have, and when it came time to go back, they 

were too tired to make it all the way back to the base. Instead they all fell asleep on the road to the base, some made it closer than 

others, but none of them made it back. 

The next day the Czar walked down the path and found all of them sleeping on the road. He gathered them all in a private chamber, 

he immediately fired some of them, however the rest only got a fine. The Czar smiled and explained, that when he was walking on 

the path and saw everybody sleeping, he noticed a difference between some of the soldiers. Some were sleeping, with their heads 

facing the bar, the others however, were sleeping with their heads facing the base. The ones that their heads were facing the base, I 

knew that it’s not only when they’re in the base that they’re devoted soldiers, but even when they’re not in the base, rather in the 

“kretchme”, they’re still devoted soldiers. It is therefore that even when they’re too tired and they fall asleep, their heads face the 

base. In other words, even in their sleep, their heads were facing the right direction, they were on the right track. 

Tayere campers, the camp is like the army base where we train to be soldiers. However, just like it’s easier to act like a soldier while 

you are at the base, because that’s the norm, so to while still in camp, it’s easier to act like a “Chosidel”, because the atmosphere - 

“The Bubble” -  makes it easier to do so. Now that you are going home, you need to take the inspiration from camp, and continue 

acting like a “Chosidel” throughout the year, the same way you were in camp – like the soldiers that even when they fell asleep on 

the road, they’re heads were facing the base. That even when you’re out of your “base” – Camp Gan Yisroel, make sure that your 

head is facing the right direction and that that you’re on the right track, which is to be the “Chosidel” that you already are! 

Chevre, its been an unbelievable summer, from going to the Rebbe for Shabbos Gimmel Tammuz to a smashing color war, the amaz-

ing “Chosidel” program, and all in between! This summer was definitely an unforgettable experience, and changed all of our lives! 

Now let’s make sure to bring this summer home and be a “Chosidel” for the rest of our life! It is no question, that the Rebbe has allot 

of nachas from every one of you “Chosidlach”, and iy”h moshiach will come speedily b’miheorah b’yameinu mamash! 

We can now all truly tell the Rebbe “Rebbe I am yours l’oilam vaed! 

 

Your Head Counselors:    Mendel Perlstein                          Mendek Hertz                         Levi Plotkin 
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         BUBBLE SONG BOOK 

3 am in the bubble 

1. Rubber rubber dukee duke duke , 

Rubber rubber duke duke duke , 

Rubber rubber dukee  rubber rubber dukee  

Rubber rubber dukee  

 

 5 am in the bubble 

2. grade liacchrona I think I lost my socks 

Grade liachrona I found them in my crocks 

Grade liachrona my socks sstick to the wall  

Grade liachroa I  doubt they’ll ever fall 

 

On the famous bunk 1 runaway 

3. midvar sheker tirchak never kill a fly 

Even if it bights u one million times    

Lolly pops  are candies make sure all ure gum is chewed 

so mammy tatty and hashem will be so proud of u 

On the spot songs 

4. pitheticness 76’times 10 

5. lake ,lake valley road 

 

Staff play song 

6. the priest is so mean  

Doesn’t let us scream  

The preist is so old 

Doesn’t hear what he is told 

The preist thinks hes a father 

But really hes not 

The preist is such a bother  

really really a lot 

 

hours of prep. 

7. n.a.s ……………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………… 

Get involved!............................................... 

 

Rabbi lazzarof 

8. Red rosy cheeks……………….. 

 

Moricio the cleaner 

Moishe Shemtov had a farm eyoieyoiyo 

And on this farm there was campers and staff … 

All they did is make messes all over and we have to clean up 

Moishe Shemtov has a zoo eyoieyoio 
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If I would get a penny every time……. I would be a mil-

lionare 

 h.c L.plotkin– counted to a thousand  

h.c m.perlstien – played tetherball 

h.c m. hertz– spoke abt his history 

l.dS. gurari– had a gaga attack 

l.d m. galperin– was on his phone 

Y. rosenblum– 2,4,6,8 for yankel 

Lakachooky – changed the niggun by shabbos meals  

.n. Druk– drove camp nutz on p.a 

S. Druk— made a matzev 

B. Shemtov– saved a penny on something  

m. browd—said excuse me! 

S. giro—said he's not coming back next year…. 

Mule .– wasn't by his bunk 

Shimmy –was by his bunk  

m. spalter—driving  his bunk crazy  

Leibel s,- asked a question 

Levi s -  came up with a new twist for the play 

Staff longe air conditioner—broke  

Canteen—sold out 

Gepumpet”  was said 

The cgi playlist  was played  

Everyone did rc  

If there was a fire and one thing to take out 

l.p 2 hot pretzels  

m.p the schedule  

m.h lubavitch  

s.g his walkie talkie 

m.g ………………………………… 

the bubble – theyre mike 

m.i his bed 

m.b his dusty gemara 

m.b rc yellow 

l.s his master key 

y.p his perspectives 

s.t Detroit  

d.l  his chavrusashaft 

m.f – his humor 

y.g the cheese for egg wrap 

l.k his axe 

y.r g.b  

z.s & t,s they would take out the fire 

b.s elis glen 

m.s nothing just the price would go up  

 

 Just over four weeks ago, with the summer having just begun, every camper set-
tled into their first learning class, some with more zeal than others.  Since then, 
raffle tickets were earned, albums with pictures of the Rebbe were filled, prizes 
were won, and Talmid Hashavua Trips were enjoyed.  As your learning directors, 
we offered many incentives and rewards to promote the atmosphere in Gan Yisrael 
that the Rebbe envisioned; that the fun of a Yidishe child must be based on the 
foundation of Torah. 

Still, many of the rewards are now, no more than memories of the past. 

The Chomer you learned, however, is something that you can retain.  The Gemara 
and Halachos which broadened your understanding of nezikim and kashrus and the 
darchei hachassidus you learnare things you invested effort into and can take pride 
in. 

Particularly the nesia larebbe which effwe experienced and no doubt will have an 
long lasting effect on all of us. 

 Though they might require no additional space in your suitcase, they might be of 
the most precious things you depart camp with. 
       You can be certain that they will bring Nachas Ruach to the Rebbe and your 
parents. 

Sincerely, 

Shaya Gurari                               Mendel Galperin 



Stay Tuned!!!!!!! 

 

Check out the RC Page 

for more info……. 
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Letter From the Lakefront 
 

 

To Our Tayere Campers, 

Wow, this has been quite a summer! After we locked the pool, stored away the lifejackets, and pulled 

in the very last boat, all of us lifeguards decided to take out a rowboat to finallyyyyy relax from all the hard 

work we’ve been doing all summer. You really kept us busy. Just kidding, we had so much fun meeting you 

all and making sure you were safe in the lake and pool. Sooo, on our lovely, peaceful boat trip we discussed 

some of the fun adventures you guys had in the water. 

You really brought a chayus to the water! From jumping on the trampoline to kayaking you had so 

much fun. At first, it seemed like we would only get to swim in the lake… and the pool would not be ready 

until next year. But you guys made the best of it and sure enough, the pool was eventually ready. You had a 

blast playing knockout, diving, taking the deep water test, picking up rings from the bottom of the pool, and 

racing to the wall at the whistle blast. Let’s not forget early morning mikvah dips and sneaking out after lights 

out for late night swims. The canoe and rafting trip was really geshmak, especially when kids kept mysterious-

ly “falling” out of their boats. It was so funny watching the staff members get pushed into the pool at the end 

of color war, while everyone sang on the top of their lungs, “Whether we lose or win, the judges go in!!!” 

And….when the infirmary was closed, you managed to find us to get help with your mosquito bites and 

scrapes. 

All jokes aside, we had an amazing time being your lifeguards. Remember to stay safe and be careful 

wherever you are. And most of all, take the chayus and warmth of Gan Yisroel with you throughout the com-

ing year. 

From, 

Mendy Newfield, Yossie Shemtov, Menachem Dahan, and Mottel Sudak 
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Unlike most years this year with the hakhel touch they called up staff member after staff member “ your camper is a very energetic 

and annoying camper which will definitely drive you out of the ball park “ 

 THIS IS GOING TO BE HISTORY!!!!!!! 

As  they all walked they’re camper to the bunk house , we went back to our office. to look at the schedule and whoops no schedule! 

Well its coming  closer to night activity! Boom boom badam is ready to be played .. but the wire is gone no one knows who took it 

rumors go, it was a heavy vort! Maybe lakachookys 4
th
 cousin pulled the plug?! No matter we sung the national rubber dukee an-

them and the crowd was GEPUMPET!  

WOW what a day here in the bubble without even speaking on the mike yet !…. just thinking how many days will come after this, 

from color war to grand sing , a day where hundreds of campers are wrapped up with tablecloth and red dots staring at other 

campers in actual costumes, too bad we forgot the dressups part of the grand sing . no sweat h,c’s  cant win twice anyways. 

And after that play with ppl coming out of closets they don’t stand a chance , even justice left…( or for other reasons)  

so many more crazy days in camp… days with tickets stapled on ppls yamikas  thinking they are gonna win a raffle m, and double 

happiness days tying  balloons to the h.c’s  pants and no shower week!.... (arranged by campers) 

Now that its coming to a end we can only express our selves here in the bubble  is by proclaiming this day as “ double sadness day” 

draw the final sad face on the edge of the balloon  

Thinking how we’ve changed , made history, and so on ….. there’s only one thing we can say        

 

Chevre Get Involved  !!!!!!! 

 

Yours truly, 

Lakachooky (m. plotkin)          Naftoli druk 

# 12345678910                      # 911 

A LETTER 

TO MY BUNK... 
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Dear bunk alef, 

 

Wow what an amazing summer went by so 

fast. Do you remember just a few weeks 

ago everyone got off the buses not knowing 

each other? But then within just 3 days we 

were already off on a runaway driven by 

bunk alef campers J and by that time every-

one got to know each other. Or how about 

do you remember the  נסיעה לרביhow nice 

and meaningful the Shabbos was for all of 

us. But after all the fun we had let us not 

forget the main thing how every night be-

fore we wnt to bed we filed out the chos-

sid’l booklet.  

Looking back at the summer you could see 

how much you grew whether in your tefila 

or your ahavas yisrael just by looking at 

your chossid;l booklet so make sure to 

bring it home or where ever you are & even 

when the booklet is finished make your 

own little chossid’l booklet and fill it out 

every night to give a lot of nachas to our 

Rebbe. 

You should have hatzlacha in everything  

From the best bunk alef counselors ever! 

Levi Schapiro & Mendel Wolff 

 

What if… 
M.B. - went to bed on time   

A.W. - didn’t spray his water gun in the bunk house 

S.S. – wasn’t the most chayusdikeh camper in the bunk 

M.Z. – didn’t have the best excuses 

S.O. – put on socks 

S.S. – wasn’t always on time 

L.S. – wasn’t the funniest kid in the bunk 

M.A. – didn’t always smile 

M.K. – didn’t have so many relatives in camp 
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lecturing us abt the zechus of working in Detroit camp and of course the achrayos and a bonus of 90$ in canteen which went up 10 

$ since ! תשמ"ח  (it kinda makes me feel like a waiter)..  

After that lecture in Chassidus we set out to daven , being so hungry and chef eli didn’t arrive so we set off to the canteen of the leg-

endary  tzior and Chossid r’ yisroel giro (and family) , we asked him ‘YOU HAVE A SHTIKEL MEZOINES?? Sure he said , we have egg 

wrapps on the house for 6$ (with cheese 6.75) “great” we said we after all we  have 90 dollars. But he apologized saying m.s is not 

here yet and I don’t work in canteen I just manage it, like a shlichus ! but I cant really hustle…  

Still hungry we made our way to the infirmary and told Mrs. Lifshits we have a headache in our stomach can we pls have a freeze 

pop?? She said “shachris didn’t begin and u ready have a headache”!? But she gave us a freeze pop anyways. 

We made our way to the bubble headquarters a small but smelly room, in it the dream of a lifetime was there, the mike!! The possi-

bility of saying whatever we want!! But whoopsss the wire was broken and “the only way to replace it” said zevi ( director mussias 

older brother) you will need to take a 3 day bus ride to n.y on spirit airlines.. no big deal said jim “I was a fireman for years” ! AND 

OFF WE WENT THROUGH THE 

BELT PKWY! Safety is my num. 1 

concern’” and for a good rea-

son……. 

Unsure what to keep our self 

busy with they provided us with 

the “quest for fish” and a 

grand live hook up! Wow that 

should keep us busy.! As the 

temperature raised and we 

began feeling  hot jim kindly 

trimmed the roof of his bus for 

us, now that’s what I call fresh 

air!  

We arrived back in camp with 

a brand new wire for the mike, 

and a truck load of RC cola just 

in time for the h.cs speech 

thank hashem they didn’t let us in !! we heard loud shouting, benches crashing, and campers crying as we gazed through the crack 

of the window, we can see the h.c holding a axe saying he is not afraid to use it.  All I took out of the speech is that the oldest bunk 

is bunk tes and I don’t want to join and that levi p likes hot pretzels, 
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    “Wow its so late night at night and I’m writing this letter, - “ what a summer I feel like we just unpacked “ – “as my tears run down 

my face I start thinking “, - KKKK FORGET THIS CLEASHEA STUFF…… 

RUNNING THE BUBBLE IS A SERIOS TASK month of planning before camp , but lets talk abt the first day when we arrived, are job entitled 

us to come before camp but we cant drive… no big deal we 

just asked a camper from bunk aleph to drive us. On the way 

we stopped off at the local 7-11 to get two hot pretzels and a 

big gulp for  h.c levi plotkin. Woops no cash! No problem said 

the bunk aleph camper pulling out his mishnayos baal peh 

dollars and trying to pay off the guy with the mustache and red 

dot!! But he responded “no speak English” so we attempted to 

do plan B , try to sell him RC cola for his vending machine. 

Extremely “bagaistered’ he called the manager and his daugh-

ter mussia….as he was approaching we were stapling our way 

out.. he saw us and said don’t waist those stapels its  for the 

girls camp! UN sure what to do they called vout it was the bub-

ble that did it not us! And before we knew it out of the giant 

slurppee cup came out a policeman now we are all in trouble 

but don’t worry he disappeared on the  scene to go take care 

of a BMD  staff member. 

Wow what a day less then a few hours and we r sentenced to 

judgment night! We didn’t even start our job! We arrive at 

camp 2 pm = 730 am camp time  a perfect time to daven sha-

chris , hey don’t forget abt mikvah, so we both went together 

with our  small RUBBER DUKIES to the pool era and low and behold there’s a sign on the door which says “ closed for boys camp” , so I 

turned to little director mussia  and said is this what we pay that whole sum of money for?? She began  
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 טייערע קעמפער'ס פון באנק ב'

ב''ה די זומער איז געווען א געשמאקער און ספעציעלער 
זומער מ'האט געדאווענט און געלערנט מיט אסאך חיות 
געשפילט צוזאמען מיט אהבת ישראל. מ'האט אויך 
געטאן א זייער ספעציעלער זאך די גאנצע קעמפ האט 
אריינגעפארן צום רבי'ן פאר ג' תמוז, געשריבן פ"נים, 
געהאט א "ראלי", און געשעפט נייע כוחות פאר די גאנצע 

 יאר. 

ס'איז פשוט געווען א געשמאקער זומער צו זיין צוזאמען. 
איך וויל זיך נאר אפשטעלן אויף אפאר זאכן אז אפילו 
נאכדעם וואס מ'גייט אהיים און מ'גייט אוועק פון די 
חסידישע סביבה וואס איז אין גן ישראל, זאל מען נעמען 
די כוחות און חיות, וואס מ'האט געקראגן אין קעמפ און 
אויפן נסיעה צום רבי'ן, אין די אייגענע סביבה, אז מ'זאל 
ממשיך זיין, זיין א חסיד'ל, דאווענען און לערנען מיט 

צו   –אסאך חיות, מאכן זיכער צו האבן אהבת ישראל  
העלפן א חבר, און מאכן זיכער צו טאן ספר המצוות יעדן 
טאג אן פעלן קיין איין טאג, זאגן קריאת שמע שעל המטה 

 ווי א חסיד'ל, און יעדן נאכט פארן שלאפן זאל מען קוקן 

אויפן בילד פון רבי'ן און מאכן א חשבון הנפש וואס האב איך  
 געטאן ספעציעל היינט צו געבן דעם רבי'ן נחת

 אייערע קאנסלער'ס שמוליק און שלמה חיים קסלמן
 

What if… 
Levi shmotkin would eat camps food 

Efraim shemtov would not get so many rebbe coupons during 
davening 

Levi Greenberg wouldn’t be our nephew 

Isser lieblich wouldn’t lose his voice 

Mendel federman wouldn’t get his camera 

Yisroel silver would be on time to lights out 

Levi Schapiro wouldn’t get so many emails 

Tzemach vorst wouldn’t go to mikva every day 

Yossi werner wouldn’t lose his socks 
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P.S. its 4 am motzie shabbos after a farbrengen, 

chossidels of bunk gimmel, im crying as I write 

this letter just thinking abt camp coming to a 

close in less then 48 hours, (except for those 

joining us for 3 weeks kicks ) when we will be 

leaving gan yisroel grounds for the next 10 

month we must remember the amazing times 

we had together each day full of fun involved 

with the a spirit of chassidishkeit,  

 starting from the first week winning shabbos 

competition then our amazing trip to be by the 

rebbe for gimmel taamuz where we all took 

hachlotos strengthening our connection to the 

rebbe and all trips and fun times we had , 

 now I hope that each one of us will take the 

special chayos and koach we got here in gan yis-

roel in the rebbes camp and it will carry us 

through the coming ear each one of us in our 

mukoim hashlichus to live with what we have 

learned here in gan yisroel until we will return 

next year to grow in being a chossidl hope to see 

u all there  

 Thank u very much for an amazing summer your 

your counselors and co workers, shneur kugel 

and shlotzy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

in 20 yrs. 

y.h head counselor 

b.l big chossidel davening baavoida  

m.t camp chayos director 

y.o a&c director 

m.d.t part of mafya 

m.g Mashpia of lahak  

n.b chabad peace maker 

m.d van driver camp 

s.h staff lounge director 

shneur and sholom counselors forever 
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We called up the director, hoping to get some money to fund this program we set up, and to our luck, his daughter mussya an-

swered, and proudly acclaimed that she would do all that’s in her power to help RC 5776 succeed. And she did! 

it started off with a bang, EVERY camper did RC (that’s a RC Stamp for all of you), a week later were making a calculation of who will 

be part of RC PLATINUM, and guess what, EVERY camper!!! Well then every camper it is. Now, we weren’t planning for this, this never 

happened in any RC program in CGI history, but after a quick talk with mussya it was all under control. We can say with certainty, 

B”H every camper was RC PLATINUM the entire summer, and will Iy”h continue to do RC – sefer hamitzvos for the rest of our lives. 

But wait it’s not over: 

 

RC of the future:  

Did you hear yet about PROJECT ARCIELO 5777  ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 

Well let me tell you a bit about it. We are going have an amazing online based program – starting after the 3 week kicks, that will 

send daily emails to you or your parents, or you can do it on our very own ARCIELO website, that will have a short easy question on 

that days Sefer Hamitzvot, and if you complete the form at least 5 out of 7 days a week, you will, are you ready??? Win: High Tech 

Drones, IPod’s, Sets of Rambam, bikes, expensive electronics, and much much more….!!!! This is all aside for the automatic prizes 

you will receive delivered straight to your door.  

Trust me, you want to be part of this program! It will be just for the campers of CGI Detroit 5776, with our very own fun website that 

will include: The daily sefer hamitzvos, pictures and Videos from camp! And updated statistics of PROJECT ARCIELO 5777. Plus, you 

will be able to keep in touch with other campers from camp!  

The more days you fill out, the higher in level you go! The higher in level you go, the more expensive to prize you win……… stay 

tuned for the starting day, make sure to check that email! 

 

                            Sefer Hamitzvos stats: 

 

5744: The mivtazh Established. The later to be RC TREE©, planted. 

5764: Feivish finkel founded. 

5766: Feifish finkel booth destroyed. 

5771: RC Founded. 

5772: RC tree built. 

5776: Highest success rate in the RC Program. 

5777: PROJECT ARCIELO 5777 Founded. 
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 From your RC 5776 Directors 

“A bit about the past, and a sneak into the future”  

Dear campers, 

Yes you did it again! You where just part of the most successful RC program in CGI Detroit history!!! Literally!!! 

 

RC of the past: 

Since the 5744, when the Rebbe established Mivtzah Rambam, there was always a time 

in our busy Gan Yisroel schedule to do Sefer Hamitzvos. Every Chossid’l young and old, 

did Sefer Hamitzvos, and thru that connected himself to the Rebbe.  

Then came a new Era, about five years ago, in the year 5771, came along a staff mem-

ber, who was devoted to Rebbes Mivtazh, and wanted to make it easier for the chossidi’ls 

of CGI to do Sefer Hamitzvos. So about a month before camp, he was sitting in his yeshi-

va, and putting together a program. But there was one problem, what should he call his 

program??? And he was thinking, and thinking, and thinking, until like a bolt of lightning, he was hit by an idea. Sitting right in front 

of him was 4 cans of RC Cola!! That’s it! He screamed, RC stands for Rambam Club!!! And with that started the RC program. 

 

RC 5776:  

So, were sitting in yeshiva about 2 weeks before Pesach, and were dis-

cussing between each other where we are all going for camp this year, 

and suddenly my phone rang! Mendy plotkin who said he was going to 

camp to be Lakachooky®, recognized the number, he said it was one of 

his distant cousins, and I should answer. So I did. And the rest his history 

(that was the first history made for this summer). 

When we were setting up this year’s RC program, we decided that 

enough with the surgery freeze pops and RC cola that’s given out for 

being part of RC, we going to make an amazing program, with raffles 

on amazing basketballs, footballs, epic maze games, helicopters, RC 

PLATINUM™, and more. We decided we would make history! (That’s the 

second history made for this summer).  
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  No joke, I’m pretty blown away by the fact that I’m sitting 

 and writing this letter right now…camp started like….yest 

erday when I met the first half of you, and then the second 

 half were waiting for us the next morning after a crazy bus 

 ride to start off a wild summer. I think we managed to sque 

eze in two or three (relatively) normal days in Gan Yisroel.  

On top of all the ridiculous amount of fun, I’m pretty sure that we all gained a lot from this summer. All the Davening, saying every 

word from the siddur, ‘amen yehei shmei rabah’ with a Chayus, bentching and the special shabbos meal farbrengens with the special 

Gan Yisroel spirit (even though we were super tired…).  Of course not to forget the incredible Chosid’l program - making a cheshbon 

at the end of every day of all the basic things that a growing Chosid’l is meant to do, Along with unbelievable prizes and the works. 

This is something every single one of you can take home with you.  

Stop at the end of everyday before Krias Shma She’al Ha’mita. Focus on a picture of the Rebbe for a few moments and think about 

how your day went. Did you Daven from a siddur, Ahavas Yisroel, doing what your parents ask, behaving in school and all the other 

things a growing Chosid’l is meant to do. What went well? What can be better tomorrow?  Cant promise you any prizes, but this will 

set you on the path to the biggest prize, becoming a full grown Chosid, which gives the Rebbe a lot of nachas!  Let us know how it’s 

going - email us, or give us a call/text anytime! 

Yisroel and Mendel 

Last Seen: 

Berel F – Filling in Chosid’l booklet 

Leibel K – rearranging his shelves 

Chananya N – by the tetherball court 

Shneur N – playing with his newest gadgets 

Shneur S - outside 

Menachem S – On his bed eating candy 

Yisrol’ik Z – Playing rubix cube  

Mendel B – no one saw him…. 

Most likely staff member 

Berel F - HC 

Dov G –  

Leibel K – Learning Director 

Moshe K – HC with Berel 

Chananya N – Videographer  

Shneur N - most devodicated counselor 

Shneur S - Director 

Menachem S – Night Activity 

Yisrol’ik Z – Sports Director 
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   As snowflakes fall on my head (because it never 

rains in the rebbes camp) I started thinking about 

ice cream and pizza and then I realized the summer 

is over waaaaaaaaaaaaaa!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! What a 

summer!  We’re sure this year we made history 

(because it’s hakhel) some of us used this summer 

to perfect our chassidishkeit  or our ahavas yisroel 

(or our shower taking) but whatever it is we all real-

ly changed in the best way possible. If I would want 

to recap the month I would say that it was awesome 

how we all came and then we went boating 

(otherwise known as swimming forever and being 

freezing for no good reason other than the fact that 

this is what camp payed for) then we had an awe-

some 16 hour bus ride (plus tax) then we were by 

the rebbe what an experience then we had another 

awesome sixteen hour busride with a hint of ice 

skating and popped tires!!!!! But that trip to the 

rebbe really affected the rest of our summer and 

the chossidel. Then came color war the grand trip 

shabbos competition and so many other exciting 

things!! But I have no patience for recapping things 

so I’ll leave it up to your memory. But in all serious-

ness (shimi’s job) remember to keep up our hachlo-

to every night think about the rebbe and what he 

would say about what you did that day. But really, 

GET INVOLVED   

in the rest of your life take everything with you for 

the future. 

Shimi And Muleh best counselors ev-

er!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Being that …… 

Yisroel Aryeh- is the best davener 

Meir- is the best Chayus monster (#involvement 
mode) 

Mendel Stein- has the best flashlights 

Sholom- has the coolest water pack and pouch 

Leibel- is the best rubiks cube solver 

Mendel Greenberg- is the best at speaking lan-
guages 

Mendel Pinson- is the best negel vasser bringer 

Mendel Angyalfi- is the best supporter of the 
infirmary 

Tzemach- is the best .. 

Shimi- is the best artist 

Muleh- is the best sleeper and eater 

Bunk Hei- is the best at mbp 

 ..…we are making history 
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We're bunk vov we don't have a cheer, we're 
bunk vov and we don't care!! ok let's try this, 
Bunk vov, I am a chossid'l, je suis un chos-
sid'l, yo soy un chossid'l, ben bir chossid'l!!! 
Uuuups, that didn't kick off, we have 4 days 
left any better ideas? Ok, bunk vov we rock 
like crazy, bunk vov is not lazy, BUNK VOV 
IN THE HOUSE! YEA!!! whatever... 
Can you guys be quite I have an awesome 
story to tell you, it goes like this, on a dark 
and windy night, stuck in middle of a forest, 
there was a small baby... if you remember 
that story I hope you also remember this 
one. When Reb Shmuel Kaplan got a shlich-
us to take care of a young girl who was hav-
ing trouble in her life, and she wrote to the 
Rebbe back and forth, one of the letters she 
told the Rebbe she doesn't believe the Reb-
be actually feels her pain, the Rebbe re-
played, that just like a mother feels the pain 
of her kid when he starts to teth,  כך אני מרגיש
 the exact same way the Rebbe feelsצערה 
your pain. Tayere campers take this story to 
heart, remember the nights we farbrenged 
about it, how the Rebbe cares so much for 
us and now that we are leaving camp and 
we might feel like this feeling of Rebbe is go-
ing away, we have to remember that the 

Rebbe is with us and the Rebbe 
feels us in every step of our life, 
and thinking about it we'll bring it 
 that we'll be able to seeבגשמיות 
the Rebbe once again 
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To my dear campers of bunk zayin, 

First of all I want to thank hashem for giving me the special 

opportunity to be a counselor in camp gan yisroel for the first 

time in my life. I feel truly געבענטשט to have been part of 

this, and I’m sure I will take what this summer has given me 

and try to make it a part of my life. I would also like to thank 

the directors, and head staff levi plotkin, mendel hertz and 

mendel perlstein for accepting me. “Without gan yisroel, oh 

where would I be?” J  

 I would like to thank each and every one  אחרון אחרון חביב  

of you (in bed orderJ) Yehuda, avrohom, mordechai, avremi, 

shaya, mendel, shmulie, moshe and Menachem. You are all 

such special kids, each of you add so much joy and color to 

our bunk and are a beacon of light to the whole camp, (staff 

included!) I feel so privileged to have gotten to know you all, 

you taught me so much and inspire me every day. I hope to 

stay in touch with all of you in the future, and I will forever 

cherish and fondly look back at all the memories and good 

times we had together. 

 that everything that we’ve learned and become in יהי רצון  

camp, stays with us forever, and that this summer should 

give us the koach to move on to the next stage in our lives – 

for you – bar mitzvah – and for me – shlichus, and to succeed 

and bring the Rebbe much nachas. 

As I am writing this I am reminded of a personal incident that 

happened to me when I was a kid. When I was six years old, 

my father walked into the house and saw me sitting at the 

table crying. When he asked me what was wrong, I told him 

that I’m crying because I’m sad. “When you were a kid and a 

bochur you got to see the rebbe… and be with him… and get 

things from him… now all I have is a video…” 

I’m sure all of us feel the same way. However – my dear 

campers – I want you to know and always remember, the 

rebbe is always with you, and will always be with you, no 

matter where you go. He watches you, loves you, expects 

from you and is so proud of you. Let’s continue to make the 

rebbe proud by being his  חסיד'לאך by doing what he wants 

and adding more and more each day in our torah and mitz-

vos and especially in ahavas yisrael, so that finally we can be 

zocheh to be with the rebbe together again  down here be-

gashmiyus very soon, now! 

 בביאת משיח צדקנו ומלכנו בראשנו תיכף ומיד ממש!

With love,  

Your counselor 

  מנחם מענדל הכהן פלדמן

What would happen if… 

Yehuda wouldn’t have lost his watch? 

Arohom wouldn’t have gotten mayonnaise for his tuna? 

Mordechai would never break his rubiks cube? 

Avremi would not have the top bunk? 

Shaya would say a posuk at line up? 
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WRITE YOUR MEMORIES HERE 
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This is NOT an advertisement 

STAY TUNED FOR PROJECT ARCIELO 5777 !!!!! 
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Mendel would have just an ordinary camera? 

Shmulie would eat the oily pizza? 

Moshe would make trouble? 

Menachem barash wouldn’t have his fan? 

Menachem Feldman would actualy say a scary story? 

 

If I got a penny every time… 

Yehuda couldnt fall asleep 

Avrohom danced during davening 

Mordechai knew the story before Menachem started saying it 

Avremi waved to menachem Feldman during learning class 

Shaya made a “salad” by meals 

Mendel got a bathroom pass 

Shmulie said we want moshiach now before ach tzadikim 

Moshe was the only one doing his job by cleanup 

Menachem barash spilled his negel vasser and had to get a new one 

Menachem Feldman gave out nash and soda 

 …then I’d be a millionare!!! 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear meir, shmuly, Yosef, mendel, zalman, men-

achem, Mendy, yossi and Moshe, THE OLDEST BUNK 

IN CAMP, 

WOW! What a summer! I can't believe it's already 

over! It feels like it just started! From reville until 

lights out this was the best summer ever! Remem-

bering all the fun we had together makes me cry 

that it's over. But BUNK CHES, wherever you guys 

will be next year whether it's yeshiva or cheder I 

want you guys to know that the fun and exciting 

things in camp are important but doing what the 

Rebbe wants is more important. Whether it's point-

ing inside the siddur by davening or mivtzoim or 

learning that should be your main focus. Some-

times it will be hard. You'll wake up in the morn-

ing and you'll be tired and you will want to go 

back to sleep, remember that is at those times that 

the Rebbe gets the most nachas. Just like when you 

exercise if you're able to jog 15 minutes easily you 

won't gain if you only jog 15 minutes you only gain 

when you think you can't do it anymore when 

you're sweating and you get tired that's when it 

counts. Same by yiddishkeit if you do things only 

when it's easy it's good but the Rebbe gets the most 

nachas when you do things when it's hard not just 

when it's easy. And you should do it in a way of the 

winning team of color war team anshei Moshe. Not 

to do it just out of kabbolas ol, that even though 

you don't want to you still do it but to do it auto-

matically like the way a foot listens to its mind, it 

doesn't think it just does. Chevre! I had a great 

summer with you guys! I'll miss you tons! BUNK 

C H E S  I S  I N V O L V E D ! 

                                        

                                                                                

   From your counselor mendel spalter 

 

 Continued on next page... 



 

If I would get a penny every time... 
Meir Greenberg ate a tradition soup, 

Shmuly marazov asked for a Rebbe coupon, 

Yosef drizin got a Rebbe coupon, 

Mendel drizin made a joke, 

Zalman citrin drew a picture, 
Menachem Berkowitz left shul, 

Mendy hecht complained, 

Yossi Sassonkin was late to lights out, 

Moshe goldshimdt acted mature, 

              THEN I WOULD BE A MILLIONARE!!!!!!!! 

 

In twenty years... 
Meir greenberg- rav in beis din 

Shmuly marazov- hanging around 770 

Yosef drizin- head shliach of Mississippi 

Mendel drizin- shmaryonki director 

Zalman citrin- still speaking to menachem Berkowitz 

Menachem Berkowitz- still on the swings 

Mendy hecht- wants another runaway 

Yossi Sassonkin- singer 

Moshe goldshimdt- mashpia 
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While this story does have a strong message, there is a little problem. This Ben Bayis was unfortunately not well enough in tune 

with the will of his king, and so it has a sad ending.   

   

I want to refresh your memories to a story we heard yesterday morning after shacharis from our dear waiter and co-worker Yis-

rolik Shemtov. I don’t want to bore you with all the details, after all it was only one day ago, but I want to bring out an additional 

point which may have not yet been discussed.   

As you remember, Rabbi Moshe Feller proudly reported to the Rebbe how he learned the Rebbe’s sichos on the plane with Her-

man Wouk. In the yechidus, The Rebbe asked Rabbi Feller, “ ?נו, און וואס האט איר גערעדט  א פ'ן פליין  ” This question was 

not just coming from   קיוריאסיטיor interest; the Rebbe was asking Reb Moshe a very deep and central question, “Are you 

someone, who when the situation arises behaves the way I would behave?”   

The Rebbe does not ask this question from just anyone, not from every person can this be demanded. This is what is asked from a 

devoted chasid, the Rebbe’s shliach and representative! He must know good and well   וואס פאסט און וואס פאסט נישטfor a 

member of the Rebbe’s army.  

And this my dear friends, is the question we need to ask ourselves. When we are in middle of playing a good game of basketball, 

or for those who live in turkey or china, a good game of soccer, and the time comes to daven mincha, or perhaps we come 

around some other children with whom we really should not be hanging out, we must ask ourselves, what would the Rebbe like 

me to do in this situation? --------  

   

Now you might ask me, how can we achieve this? How is a young chosidel like myself able to know what the Rebbe would want 

me to do in any given situation? Is that even possible for anyone?  

The answer to that is a clear and loud YES! Thru learning the Rebbe’s sichos we change our perspective to the Rebbe’s perspec-

tive. When we learn the Rebbe’s Igros Kodesh, in which he counsels people of all backgrounds and ages, and advises them on any 

and every issue which a Yid –or even a Goy- can have, we adapt for ourselves our teacher’s mind. At the conclusion of this 

Hiskashrus War of   6775שנת הקהל , let us all, campers and staff,   אנשי משהand  ,תלמידי משהall together make a   החלטה

to increase in our study of the Rebbe’s letters, learning one or two every few days, at least once a week. That way, we will be able 

to make the right decisions and, like Rabbi Feller, proudly report to the Rebbe that we behaved like a true Ben Bayis, a true 

Talmid.  

Dear Passengers, I would like to thank you once again for flying with   תלמידי משהairlines.   

I hope you enjoyed your journey and we are about to land in Yerusholayim Ir Hakodesh, where the Rebbe will greet us from this 

airplane in which we are flying many inches and feet above the air, for we have a higher perspective; we are on the Rebbe’s air-

plane, the Rebbe’s perspective.  

Gut Yom Tov! 
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      ב א

 

     Wow! Now that the summer is over im starting to 

think to myself “how will I manage for the rest of the 

year?” Really! I seriously lived from learning class to 

learning class enjoying every second I spent with eve-

ry single one of you. Talmid hachodesh was a really 

hard choice being that the whole kvutza was in-

volved in the learning – whether it was mishnayos, 

halacha, darchei hachassidus, the sicha on Fridays, 

or the farbrengen on Shabbos (wow we really learnt 

a lot!) – from the beginning of the summer and it on-

ly got better!  

All in all it was a great summer with levi shemtovs 

examples about pink and purple pillows with yellow 

polka dots, and with mendel amzalak taking a shot 

at every bug and fly around, and with shimmy oi-

rechman reading every English paragraph, and with 

Shia Shmotkin always nudging us to learn and of 

course mazal tov to mendel zaklikovsky on receiving 

talmid hachodesh (even though you wanted to switch 

to kvutza bais)! 

 

Sincerely, 

Sholom Greenberg 

 

נ.ב. די וואס ב''ה  קענען ניט לייענען ענגליש, ביטע 

  פרעג אייערע עלטערן צו דאס לייענען פאר אייך

 

 

Last day of camp (snif,snif) 

Lubavitch city, Michigan 

To Mendel K, Mendel B, avremy, dovi, and sruli of the 

best kevtza in camp, kevutza bais! 

As is sit on the bench looking towards the lake, I look 

back at this amazing summer,at everything we ac-

complished, in mishnayos in halacha, and of course, 

in darchei hachassidus. But the main point is to take 

the lessons, the atmosphere of gan yisroel, of being 

in the rebbes reshus 24/7, back home,to give a push 

in your day to day life as a chossid’l, when you don’t 

have the same surroundings. 

And with this we should all be zocheh before we give 

another blink to se the rebbe with the coming of 

moshiach bimheira beyameinu mamosh! 

P.S. just for the fun of it: 

What if… 

Mendel k wouldn’t ask questions 

Mendel b wouldn’t dance on benches 

Avremy wouldn’t know everything 

Dovi wouldn’t be blamed for everything 

Sruli wouldn’t behave 

…then kevutza bais just wouldn’t be kevutza bais! 

Your learning teacher  

Levi 
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Winning Team Of Anshei Moshe - Theme Speech 
Honorable judges, Chief Justice G., Esteemed Generals Plotkin and Hertz;   

My dear friends and co-workers.  

Gut Yom Tov, and we hope you enjoy your travels with Talmidei Moshe Airlines!   

Please make sure to fasten your seatbelts as we may experience some turbulence in the Hakofos ahead of us. In case of cabin 

pressure or a rise in the A-Frame humidity level, oxygen masks will drop from the ceiling above your seats. Make sure you help 

your friends and your counselor before putting on your own mask.  

 

Wow! What an amazing Hiskashrus war we have just experienced! 2 and a half days packed to the hilt - with skits, songs, and 

plays – all explaining the toichen and idea of our respective themes.   

Our toichen is to be true talmidim of our Moshe. Now, before we get carried away with announcing the winners and watching 

the staff and judges act like campers and throw each other in the lake and spraying water like mishugoyim, I’d like to leave you 

with a simple idea of how we chosidel’s can actually achieve this.  

As usual, I will begin with a story.  

The Medrash tells of a great and mighty king who had a Ben Bayis. In English that means a member of his household, or for 

those here from Pakistan, Ghar kay sedasya. but let me explain a bit what kind of person this man actually was.  

   

This individual was a dear friend and confidant of the king, someone with whom he felt completely comfortable with. He lived 

in the king’s palace from the time he was very young and could have almost been mistaken as a member of the royal family, 

because of his noble and dignified behavior, just as befits and can be expected from a person in such a position.   

One time, this ben bayis was seen at the Pischei Chnuys, at part of town where   גראבעpeople hang out to drink and party. 

When the king found out, the ben bayis was immediately executed.   

When I first heard this story I was shocked! Why such a harsh punishment?! Of course a member of the royal court does not 

belong in such a place, but why the death penalty? He should have at least been warned! --------  

The Rebbe explains that the reason lies in the very name with which the   מדרשrefers to this individual: Ben Bayis. Someone 

who is close with the king to such an extent, does not need to be told that something is wrong or be warned about its Conse-

quences .He should know that by himself! From someone like a Ben Bayis, it’s expected to appreciate and understand good 

and well   וואס פאסט און וואס פאסט נישטfor a member of the royalty. If he doesn’t have this feeling deep in his bones, his 

whole status is lost. ---------  
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Winning Team Of Anshei Moshe - Theme Speech 
Honorable Judges, esteemed generals, team of talmidei Moshe, and Winning team of Anshei Moshe! 

Gut Yom tov! Gut Yom tov! 

Every day, after lunch, a fascinating scene occurs. Before going, to any other thing, all campers, run to the RC 

tree, to learn, that days sefer hamitzvos. Its interesting, because there so many, kedusha’dikeh things that we do, 

yet there is a certain Zrizus and devotion, when it comes to RC, that is unparalleled.  

Over the last few days, I derher’d, what is going on, behind this scene. Just as a foot, fulfills, what the head wants, 

automatically, so to, us Chassidim, are one with the rebbe, acting on his every command, instinctively. Whatever 

the rebbe wants from us, we get done, right away. Cause, We are Anshei Moshe! Dem Rebbins Menchin! 

I would like to share with you all, a story, that I recently heard. In the period when the alter rebbe was mekabel 

the nesius, many chasidim and talmidim, of the baal shem tov and the magid, moved, from their home towns in 

Europe, to go live, in Eretz yisroel. at that time, Eretz yisroel wasn’t a developed country, and the yidden that 

lived there, had a very hard time, making money, to put bread on their tables. So the alter rebbe took upon him-

self, to send money, to the chasidim that lived there, and he would send shadarim, to go around, to cities and 

villages, and collect money from chasidim. One time, one such shadar, went to a town, that there lived, two big 

chasidim. When he arrived in the town, he was approached by the two Chassidim, and they asked him, how 

much money does the rebbe need. The shadar replied, that the rebbe did not specify, how much money, he ex-

pected from them. Hearing the shadars answer, the first Chossid decided, with the “full passion of a devoted cho-

sid”, that he would travel to the alter rebbe, to find out how much money was needed. The second Chossid, right 

away, without giving it a thought, ran to his home, and brought every last penny that he had, and handed it to 

the shadar, to give to the rebbe. When the first chosid came. to the alter rebbe, the rebbe said, to the shock of 

the chosid, that he had missed the opportunity, and that his money now, would not be accepted, his selfless ded-

ication was lacking. 

Chevreh! The message is clear!  

Whatever the rebbe demands from us, whether it is sefer hamitzvos, or chitas, or going on mivtzoyim, right 

away, we get it done, with the utmost zrizus, because this is who we really are!!! 

L’chaim Chevreh!  

We should be zocheh, to fulfill, the rebbes kavana, and see the rebbe, here lemata, NOW!!! 
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Dear moshe dovid, mendel, Men-

achem, tzemach and yudi! 

We really had a great summer to-

gether, we learnt a lot and grew a 

lot in every way. Do you remember 

the Fridays we got sprayed by the 

sprinkler, or the times we did have a 

raffle ;), I hope you remember what 

we learnt, starting from the need to 

have mesiras nefesh to the im-

portence of a farbrengen and I 

don’t have to remind you how vital 

it is to travel to the rebbe. I hope 

you take with you what we spoke 

about by farbrengens, and you grow 

up to be ibbergigebineh shluchim of 

the rebbe and bring the rebbe back 

with us beguf gashmi! 

With a touch of Hakhel 

Tzemach shemtov 

שנת הקהל –די לעצטע טעג פון מחנה גן ישראל ה'תשע''ו   

 צו מיין טייערע )און בעסטע!( קבוצה ד',

איך זיץ און טראכט וועגן דער מאנאט וואס איך האב זוכה געווען צו זיין 

אייער "לערנינג טיטשער" אין מחנה גן ישראל, וויפל מיר האבן געלערנט און 

פארבראכט צוזאמען, ווי מיר האבן געפארן צום רבי'ן נאכדעם וואס מיר 

האבן וועגן דעם געלערנט אין דעם קובץ "דרכי החסידות", און די החלטות 

וואס מיר האבען דערנאך אנגענומען, און וויאזוי קען איך פארגעסן ווען איר 

האט אלע געקלאגט אז איר ווילט לערנען גמרא אנשטאט דרכי החסידות, 

און דערנאך איז אויסגעקומען אז די געשמאקסטע סדר איז געווען דרכי 

החסידות, און כמובן ווי מיר האבן געוואנען די ערשטע וואך "קבוצה 

עה עה  –קומפעטישין" )כאטש מיר האבן נישט די צווייטע און דריטע וואך 

 –העם ): ( אבער איצטער אז דער זומער איז שוין געענדיקט 

דארף מען נעמען פון דער  –זעלבספארשטענדלעך נאר ביז נעקסטע יאר 

חיות און ווארעמקייט פון גן ישראל בכלל צו דער משפחה און חברים, 

אריינשיינען אין זיי די ליכטיקייט פון גן ישראל אז אלץ רינגלט ארום 

פארבינדן זיך מיט'ן רבי'ן, און בפרט אין די ענינים וואס מיר האבען אין דעם 

שטארק געקאכט, אנשי משה און תלמידי משה )געדיינקט איר ווען מיר 

האבן געפראווט פארשטיין די צוויי "טימ'ס"?( אז מ'זאל לערנען די תורה און 

סיפורים פון רבי'ן, ביז אונזער קאפ הייבט אן טראכטן אין דעם גיינג, און אז 

ס'זאל אין אונז לייכט'ן אז מיר זיינען איינ'ס מיט'ן רבי'ן, אבער אויך פון 

אונזער קבוצה בפרט, מיין איך אז מען קען אפלערנען א שטארקע אנווייזונג 

אין אונזער טאג טעגליכ'ן לעבן, אז צו בריינגען דעם רבי'ן נחת, און צו זיין א 

חסיד'ל פון רבי'ן, וואס דאס איז וואס מיר אלע ווילן, דארף אלץ זיין מיט 

אהבת ישראל, צו טראכט'ן וועג'ן א צווייטער קינד, און אפילו ווען אפשר דער 

צווייטער שטערט צו וויכטיגע זאכן, זאל מען טראכטן וויאזוי קען מען דאס 

פאריכטן מיט אהבת ישראל, אן טשעפען דעם צווייטן, און ווי מיר האבן אלע 

געזעהן, אז דווקא די אהבת ישראל וועג האט מצליח געווען, און אז דערנאך 

האט ל.ג. אויפגעהערט קלאגן, און מ.מ.פ. האט זיך מער אריינגעטאן אין די 

לערנען, און אז י.י.ו. איז געווארן מער מיושב )כפשוטו(, י.ה. האט 

איפגעהערט צו "מאכן פריילאך" אזויפיל, און אפילו ל.ש. )כאטש אז מיט זיין 

שאלות האט ער כמעט געגעבן דעם שיעור!( און א.ש. האבן שטארק הנאה 

געהאט דערפון, און ווער קען פארגעסן די געשמאקע )און שטורעמדיקע!( 

חזרה, לערנענדיק בחברותא אין די לעצטע טעג פון קעמפ. זאל דער 

אויבערשטער העלפן אז דער מאנאט אין מחנה גן ישראל זאל זיין א פעולה 

נמשכת, דאס הייסט, אז אלעמאל, וואוו און ווען ס'זאל נאר זיין, זאל מען 

פירן און טראכטן אין דער ספעציעלען חסידישן רוח פון גן ישראל, און אז 

פאר דער קעמפ נעקסטע יאר זאל מען שוין טרעפן זיך ביים רבי'ן אין ארץ 

ישראל, אין ירושלים עיר הקודש מיט דער בית המקדש השלישי ועוד והוא 

 העיקר, מיט אונזער רבי'ן דא למטה. 

 מיט ליבשאפט, אייער "לערנינג טיטשער": מנחם מענדל גרינברג
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  ,To the best kevutza ה

kevutza hay 

 

Wow what a summer it was, it feels 

like I was just introducing myself to 

you guys and you guys couldn’t fig-

ure out my name (you still can’t J) 

but beside for that what an awesome 

time we had with all the sodas and 

games and we even learnt a little (or 

a lot, depends who J) and I wish you 

all much hatzlacha next year in 

school where you will be indoors and 

you should take everything you 

learnt in camp with you (especially 

ahavas yisrael J) until next year 

when you will all be back (even levi)  

Your best learning teacher 

Shmuel dovid raichick 

 To the VIP, best kevtza, kevutza vov ו

I will skip the fluff and get to the point. Remem-

ber what you learned in the “kevadeleh” (anvil) 

where chasidim are forged, in the “tayere” gan 

yisrael. 

The preciousness of traveling to the Rebbe, 

“our aron”. And therefore it is worthwhile 

to sit on a bus for 3 days in order to be by 

the Rebbe even just for one day. 

How it’s demanded from us mesiras nefesh, 

and we are given the power to do it, being 

that we are the Rebbe’s children. This is 

done by completely giving over one will at 

a time. 

The importance and power of a chassidishe 

farbrengen, which through picturing that 

the Rebbe is sitting by the farbrengen 

warms us up and lets us connect to what 

we learn and do. And thru that we will stay 

a “tefach” higher then earth, A call comes 

forth…I am a chossid’l… and through all 

this let us merit the coming of moshiach 

speedily in our days. 

A healthy rest of the summer and hatzlacha in 

your makom hashlichus 

If u are ever alone (even though truthfully a cho-

sid is never alone) and want to farbreng just call 

me at 224-334-2001 and I will be happy to far-

breng. 

 יוסף הכהן כ''ץ
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 Team Of Talmidei Moshe - Alma Matter 

T.T.T.O YedidNefesh (Avrohom Fried) 

A ChossidDavens in a corner, on a Shabbos afternoon 

immersed in thought he softly hums a Niggun 

it seems he’s unaware of, what’s happening in the room  

captivated, a boy stares at the scene 

An earnest feelingstirs within him, a desire he now has 

if only such a Chossid he can be 

doing Mitzvoswith devotion, focused on his task 

refining all theaspects of his being 

Chorus:   

the summer spent in camp, Davening, learning, playing having fun 

each day he stops to think, and take account for,all that he’s done 

the specialatmosphere, the ways of Chassidus instilled so strong 

remains with him,and sustains him all year long 

How can I show my thanks,tomy precious gem,GanYisroel 

for showing me the way, how I can becomea “Chossid’l”, 

now I truly know, my actions arelike a treeso small 

that will one day grow, to be complete and tall 
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Winning Team Of Anshei Moshe - Alma Matter 
T.T.T.O  Ki Onu Amecha 

 

Lost amongst thousands, 

yet each one finds his place  

Nearing one thirty, 

All do await -  

For the Rebbe to walk in, 

The farbrengen will begin 

All eyes are focused, 

Thier gaze affixed on him 

The Rebbe says a sicha 

Our lives he teaches how to live 

Followed by a niggun 

The chasidim start to sing 

A chosid sings along 

Full of emotion  

Strong feelings of devotion, 

Resonate within 

 

But as the week goes on 

He feels he starts to fall 

To do as he was taught   

Is harder than he thought 

 

Trying to pull through  

Inside the niggun starts to brew 

Feelings from the Farbrengen    

Awakening anew 

 

CHORUS: Aha heyy 

My life is not the same 

I totally have changed 

From my action to my thought  

My entire self to you I’ve brought 

Rebbe I am yours l’oilam va’ed 

 

AHA, Heyyy 

Now we can feel this way 

Given over every day 

Make the then the now 

By watching a farbrengen  

Disregard the screen 

And the Rebbe will remain 

 

But Rebbe, how much longer 

It’s you we really need 

To be by a farbrengen  

With you b’guf gashmi 

 

Until then we remain 

Faithfully devoted 

‘Cuz we are yours l’oilam va’ed 

 

CHORUS 
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צו די בעסטע קבוצה פון גן ישראל דעטראיט  ז

 ה'תשע''ו, קבוצה ז':

Dear friend and co-workers: 

 שלום, לייבל, ישראל ארי', צמח און מענדל.

שטייענדיק דא פערציג שעה פאר דעם וואס מיר וועלן 

זיך באזעגענען עס ברעכט מיין הארץ די ידיעה אליין. 

אזא געשמאקע, געפאמפטע, אויסערגעוויינליכער 

 זומער וואס מיר האבן געהאט צוזאמען ענדיקט זיך.

איך וויל אייך דאנקען פאר די געלעגנהייט צו קענען 

 candy man.שפילן   –פראווען דער זומער מיט אייך 

  .Jlearning classעה... איך מיין, 

איך האף איר נעמט צום הארצן אלע די אלע געשמקע 

חסידישע רייד, מעשה'ס און פארברענגענישן און 

 נעמט עס מיט אייך וואו נאר איר זאלט גיין.

איך וויל אייך ווינטשן צו האבן א הצלחה'דיקע שנת 

הלימודים און שטארקט זיך איבער די ביינקעניש 

 –כאטש איך ווייס אז מיין שיעור איז די בעסטע שיעור 

 בעסער ווי אין וועלכע חדרים ס'זאל נאר ניט זיין.

 לחיים ולברכה,

 מענדל סלאווין.

P.S. הצלחה in your שליחות in Michigan, Michigan, 

Michigan and Michigan. 

Oh wait! Sholom Deren is from Connecticut! 

Phew, I thought I’d be the only non-oak parker J 

  ח
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 Kevutza tes י ט

Sndfjirrwioncsryjvdyijdtgnxfgktac-

nutdvhkbfriilbbfdyo77379;:#;tuhryhrk8629$++hjevkit.... 

oops I just fell asleep on the computer keyboard, I'm 

trying to type this letter but it's 3:49 am and in can’t stay 

up for the 5th night in a row. Wow! This summer was 

crazy, packed with fun and amazing trips, activities, and 

of course learning classes Etc... And now it's all over 

(crying...) in a way it’s almost worse than when my 

broom broke (crying)...  

Well let's get to the point quickly before I fall asleep 

again. 

We learnt a lot over the summer, from gemoroh, hala-

cha, and chassidishe inyonim.  

Let's just re effhuewricscghheiihec-

boyt5672&9:hhsuvcdykvdrubjirvo5:'6&tybn oops there I 

go again, it’s already 5:14 am and I must run to bed and 

get some sleep before its time to wake up again. 

So as we were saying, if there's one thing we would 

have to remember from everything we learnt, that had 

an effect on us what would it be? The excuse me that 

echoed the whole hill? The reason yachtzol is called 

yachtzol? Or maybe how many kevutzas complained 

that were too loud?  

I think it’s the trip that had a huge effect on all of us, 

and helped us achieve a much bigger understanding of 

what a rebbe means and what it means to travel to a 

rebbe. That itself is worth the whole thing, every year 

we come to camp and as long as we grow in our 

hiskashrus we can do anything. My friend arcielo is 

waiting to talk to me so I'm gonna have to go now but 

chevra!!! Get involved. Stay connected. Call each other 

email each other and beat each other in project arcielo 

5777.  

My number: 347 439 7163. My 

email: moshe.browd@gmail.com  

BS”D 

To my tayereh talmidim, mulie, mendel, moshe, surly and 

chanaya! 

Although we had some ups and downs, I think we can all 

agree that at the end of the day we all grew tremendously 

this summer. Whether it was gemara, Halacha, or darchei 

hachasiduss, I hope that the lessons we learnt, remain with 

you for the rest of your lives.  

I want to repeat the story that I said shabbos, in case you 

ever need a wake up call for our kevutza hachlata.  

In the winter of 5752 there was a young boy named Y.Z. this 

boy when he would wake up in the morning he would se bro-

chos while walking to school. At some he decided that as he 

chassidishe boy it is not fitting that he should say brochos 

while walking, rather he would say brochos at home from a 

siddur as it befits a Chossid. When he wrote to the rebbe 

about his decision, the rebbe answered with a amazing reply.   

 You have revived me like a החייתני כמים קרים על נפש עייפה   

cold water for a tired soul. Just think about what’s going on 

here what “revived” the rebbe not a new chabad house, not 

someone who did a tremendous learning accomplishment, 

rather a child who realized that being that he is a Chossid he 

has to act like one to! 

Chevre chap arain before your bar mitzvah now is the time to 

become a Chossid! Whether it is our hachlata that we made 

or anything else you decide to add in as a Chossid, keep on 

growing!  

Lechaim! 

Menachem deren 

9831-149-398  
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Team Of Talmidei  Moshe - Theme Song 

TTTO Hoaderes Vihaemunah (slow) 

 

 

A blazing sun scorches dessert sands,  

Camps of Jewish tents line the plains,  

Cries of war-disturb, the serenity,  

Hateful troops approaching the terrains.   

 " Tzei Viheelacheim” Moshe orders 

him,  

This battle does-depend on you,  

Pro-cee-ding-alone, without his leader 

there,  

Yehoshua still does not despair.   

‘Cause--   

Chorus:  His perspective is his Rebbe’s,  

Guiding him along his every stride,  

Through unearthing his timeless mes-

sages,  

Adopting for himself his teacher’s mind.   

When doubt arises, in his Shlichus,  

An answer he-needs-to have at hand,  

Assuring he stays-true to his mission,  

On this foundation he must stand.     

That--   

Chorus:  His perspective is his Rebbe’s,  

Guiding him along his every stride,  

Thru unearthing his timeless messages,  

Adopting for himself his teacher’s mind.   

When doubt arises, in his Shlichus,  

An answer he-needs-to have at hand,  

Assuring he stays-true to his mission,  

On this foundation he must stand 
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Kevutza yud alef 

As I sit here by my desk crying realizing this 

amazing summer we had together is over. I 

got happier because someone gave me a iced 

cappuccino. More alert, all the great memories of 

learning class started falling into my mind. I enjoyed 

teaching all of you, there were great questions and 

discussions. We learnt about what it means to travel to 

the  Rebbe and then we were able to actually 

experience it. We delved into Talmudic discussions 

about damages. Learnt the halachas about the foods 

we are allowed to eat and finished off the day learning 

about what it means to be a chossid. Remember when 

the snake ate the frog?, oh  wait that happened after 

learning class. Do you remember when we moved our 

table into the shade a week into camp? the old spot we 

sat in seems like a distant memory.. All of you asked 

great questions which many times I didn't know the 

answer to but if you have any more questions or just 

want to learn something feel free to call me 

or you can call your local Orthodox  6149352804 at

rabbi. All the best to all of you. With a tissue in one 

hand and a pencil in the other. Your  learning teacher 

shea 

 if I would get a penny every time mendel rozenblatt 

solved a rubiks cube. Menachemm barash would get 
afraid of a bug.. Yisreal  zweibel would read the last 

word of every ”did u know”. Shaya shaplter said 

EXUCSE ME really loud. Yehuda blum walked in late 
with a water bottle.i would be rich. in 20 years mendel 

rozenblatt a shliach! Menachem barash a shliach! 

Yisroel zweibel a shliach! Shaya shpalter a shliach! 
Yehuda blumm a shliach! 

 יב יא
My dear friends, Chosidels of Kvutza Yud Beis, Levi, 

Mordechai, Shmulie, Avraham, and Moshie 

It all started when Shayale Gourarie asked me to 

teach a learning class in camp. It was meant to be a 

nice experience with some boys on shlichus to old age 

homes in Florida and JFKs in Boston, but then things 

started to get hectic. A guy named Mo from China 

(hahaha… China…), offered a random shnuk named 

Yachtzel an apple Danish (which he bought in Publix). 

When Yachtzel refused, saying it was baked by a Goy, 

(and obviously it was made from the five Halakhic 

grains) Mo pulled out a knife and chopped off his arm. 

Ever since then I got a bit confused and not sure ex-

actly what happened.  

There is one thing however which I do remember, and 

I would like to reiterate as my final words. That is 

about “The Myth” which we totally debunked and 

discredited. Which is:  

We should never think that being a true chasid is re-

served for people with special neshamos or from pre-

vious generations. The Rebbe sent our parents and us 

on Shlichus, he knew exactly who are the people he 

was sending, which means that just because we are 

American boys who like playing sports and other 

things like that, (after all, even Shloimeh Zarchi was a 

basketball fan as a kid), that doesn’t change our abili-

ties to connect with the Rebbe, learn his Torah and 

fulfill the Shlichus he gave us. And it will not take long 

until we see solid results which can and will push us 

further.  

Continued on next page.. 

tel:6149352804
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 Kevutza yud gimmel יג

Dear kvetza Yud Gimmul wow 
what a summer. We learnt 
Farbrenged said stories and 
so much more. We learnt the 
importance of being a Yid and 
a Chassid. We learnt Gema-
ra, how to learn Gemara and 
the meaning of the words .We 
said like fifty stories the whole 
summer and learnt the lesson 
each story had .I hope every-
one enjoyed learning classes 
and grew as a person in 
them .I hope the lessons I 
tried to impart stay with you 
and help you out in your life. 
Zalman newman 

With that I conclude the last game of mafia on these heilike 

grounds of Gan Yisroel. However, I really love playing mafia 

(Shhh, I didn’t tell you the whole summer…)  so if you’re ever in 

the mood (of a game, or just wanna talk, or learn a sicha 

(perhaps B2B), or farbreng, or anything else), just give me a buzz 

or an email at any time of the day or night, (in general I’m up 

24/7) and we’ll have loads of fun together.  

I want to continue but I’m running out of space, 

Your friend, 

Levi Shemtov WB 

PS. My number is 248-346-6693. My email is the-
levishemtov@gmai.com. 
PPS. Don’t forget to put on your shoes when you daven.  
PPPS. If you do, some rabbi might scream at you to go ice 
skating. 
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Winning Team Of Anshei Moshe - Theme Song 

T.T.T.O. Ahavas Yisroel (Middos 

Machine) 

 

Rain runs dry, the view does clear,  

all thoughts come to a hold,  

A tune of pride runs through his 

mind, 

This shlichus is one of a kind. 

Much to gain, the lives I’ll change, 

A chance to fulfill a dream. 

 

 Yet a fear of struggle clogs his heart 

And slows the tune of faith, 

One man alone to lead the way 

How can I keep the flame 

 

 

 

 

Chorus: 

Beyond… all feelings… 

Ill do as I’m told, your ladder I’ll 

climb, 

No need… for reason… 

For I am the action and you are my 

mind. X2   

mailto:thelevishemtov@gmai.com
mailto:thelevishemtov@gmai.com
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  Dear kevutza yud daled יד

I would like to start by saying that… 

Learning classes are the most boring part of the day, ei-

ther you are too tired or you have too much energy, it’s 

just not as fun as other activities that you do in camp. 

So instead of me writing down here the topics that you 

learned I’m going to remind you what we talked and 

frabrengd and worked on together, the hanochos that will 

stay in our minds forever. 

The  first shabbos we frabrenged about being a chayol, a 

soldier in the rebbes army. You have to see yourself as 

standing in a battlefield ready at any moment to fight the 

enemy whichever direction he will come from and that 

you can’t wait until you are older but now you already 

have to fight and work hard 

additionally I say to you each individually, and each of you 

will know to whom I am referring to, Kratzing is the way 

forward, don’t say random things at random times, every-

one can control their focus to concentrate on what he 

wants, keeping quite and out of trouble doesn’t mean that 

you are involved and last but not least, you aren’t always 

going to be the favorite… 

p.s. 

remember the scream that that all the learning classes 

heard, the evil laugh, and off course the time that I hypno-

tized zalmen to lick his own hand… 

signed (with a big debt in canteen…) 

your learning teacher levi schtroks  
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Dear gan yisroel 

This has been the most smashing bashing amazing awesome summer of my life, starting with the most amazing flight on 

spirit bus-lines J (I came on the New York bus) to learning class’s to davening, sports, Shabbos farbrengens, color – sor-

ry - hiskashrus war, staff play, bonfire, (shh don’t tell the head counselors) runaways, all in all this has been a amazing 

summer with lessons and messages to take back home into my day to day life. 

 מנחם מענדל גורארי'

 

Camper sholom deren – Greenwich CT – bunk vov 

Dear staff and campers this year in gan yisroel Detroit was so inspiring with the chayus in benching davenings and learn-

ing, and of course all the fun, but most of all was the cossidel booklet with the “did you knows” and the hachlatos like 

looking inside the siddur by davening or saying the whole shema now for the past 4 wek I did the booklet I took upon my-

self to do that for the rest of my life, now I encourage you to do the chossidel booklet for the rest of your life 

See you next year!  

 

 

Written by sroli silver and isser lieblich 

We had a great time and we will write some highlights 

Grand trip 

Bonfire 

Swimming 

Sports 

VV we want moshiach now! VV 

 

 

Camp gan yisroel Detroit is the most chasidishe and fun camp in 5776. We are gaining much more chasidishe inyonim 

and learning how to live a life of a chossid. I want to end with saying that this camp should go on with much more years 

and chayus. 

-shneur zalman slonim, bunk daled 

 
 


